ACWSA ARTILLERY REGISTRATION FORM
Description of artillery piece.
Gun type: Field piece (model) _________________________________________________________
Rifled_____
Smoothbore _____
Full scale_____
Scale_____
If less than full scale list:
Bore size _____

Barrel length_____

Barrel construction: Bronze____

Wheel height_____

Solid steel _____

Iron casting drilled and sleeved._____

Bore cast around sleeve._____

Vent piece in guns that have been sleeved that provides a continuous passage to bore.____
Maker _______________________________________________________
Projectile description including weight. ____________________________________________________
Are all implements present and appropriate? ________

Appropriate ammo box? ________

General description describing the condition of the field piece and its implements (A digital photographs
would be very helpful but not required.)

Registration of this artillery piece does not in any way, specific or implied, constitute endorsement or
approval by the ACWSA of its internal structure or safety for use. The ACWSA assumes no responsibility
for this gun, any use to which it may be put or anything that may happen to it. The gun owner is
responsible for the training of the crew for this artillery piece in its safe and proper use.
Name of Unit __________________________________________________________________
Name of Owner ________________________________________________________________
Owner’s signature _________________________________________________Date____________
Artillery Officer’s signature___________________________________________Date____________
Make out three copies, one each for the Artillery Officer and Deputy Artillery Officer, and one for the
gun owner.

ACWSA MORTAR REGISTRATION FORM
Description of mortar.
Mortar (model)____________________________________________________________________
Full scale_____

Scale_____

If scale give bore size. __________

Barrel construction: Bronze_____ Steel_____

Iron_____

Iron guns need to be sleeved ______

Vent piece in guns that have been sleeved that provides a continuous passage to bore.____
Maker ____________________________________________________________
Projectile weight_________

Streamers___________

Are all implements present and appropriate?_______

Appropriate ammo box? ________

General description (Digital photographs would be very helpful but not required.)

Registration of this mortar does not in any way, specific or implied, constitute endorsement or approval
by the ACWSA of its internal structure or safety for use. The ACWSA assumes no responsibility for this
mortar, any use to which it may be put or anything that may happen to it. The gun owner is responsible
for the training of the crew for this mortar in its safe and proper use.
Name of Unit __________________________________________________________________
Name of Owner ________________________________________________________________
Owner’s signature _________________________________________________Date____________
Artillery Officer’s signature___________________________________________Date____________
Make out three copies, one each for the Artillery Officer and Deputy Artillery Officer, and one for the
gun owner.

